SALT LAKE HURLERS
EASY FOR PORTLAND
Beavers Win Eighth-Inning Contest, 10 to 2.

TUCK STAR ATHLETE
ARRIVES FOR MEET
Redmond Boy in Excellent Condition for Big Event.

ENTRIES NOW EXCEED 150
Many Holders of Records on Field
and Track Will Compete in
Aurora Event Tomorrow.

Dunkin of some of the track field
that Detroit Park, the commencement
Grounds at Auburn, are at the end of
the football season, will open the
weekend afternoon. The amateur
State's championships for amateurs
the meet. Dunkin is expected to
take part in the 800 meter event.

ST. LOUIS BEATS BOSTON
PHILLIES DEFEAT BROOKLYN
FOR THIRD SUCCESSIVE TIME.
Philadelphia Wins Sixth Straight Contest
by Shutting Out Philadelphia;
Scores 3 to 0.

NEW YORK IN FIRST PLACE
DETROIT LOSES THIRD CLAW
ST. LOUIS GOLF MATCHES LIEBE
More Than 140 Entries Registered in
Western Golf Events.

COMPETITION KEEN IN
STATE GOLF CHAMP
Four Stars Qualify in Semi-Final Matches.

KADER GOES SIX ROUNDS
Challenger Pays 7 MILES ON
COUNTRY HIGHWAY.

Lost Refused Ready to Offer
in Some Cage at Big Fight on July 4.

SACRAMENTO LOSES GAME, 8-1
Jovita Scores First Runs in Year, Making Eleven Runs.

That Fishing Trip!
To be a real success, you must have
a good boat, top-of-the-line tackle,
and a little bit of money. Here are
the 12 tips which should prove
helpful if you take a fly-fishing
trip in the near future.

Buy Tires Consistently
After you have experienced the superior
mileage of Firestone gray sidewall tires, be
consistent in your future tire purchases.

Firestone TIRES
Most Miles per Dollar